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BCFW Year In Review: Impacts & Achievements
As the corporate sector’s go to resource for gender equality, the team here at the Coalition was on its toes all year round supporting
businesses to develop and share good practices relating to recruiting, retaining and promoting women employees.

Pillar 1: Addressing violence
Family & Sexual Violence Policy & training | Anti-Sexual Harassment policy & training |Gender Smart Safety (GSS) Training & Audit

Solutions for overcoming the challenges faced by women in the workforce go beyond individual businesses that is why the Coalition
was working with PNG’s private sector to tackle these issues collectively. Under this pillar BCFW supports companies to address
violence to create safe work places.

 This year, we conducted a total of 7 Family & Sexual Violence (FSV) 2-Days policy implementation support trainings, where 60 staff
from 7 different companies were trained and certified as FSV Workplace Contact Points.

The BCFW Anti-Sexual Harassment (ASH) model policy is provided with a 2-Day training. The demand for this policy increased, thus,
training for the implementation of the ASH policy doubled. BCFW conducted 7 trainings, training 100 employees from 11 companies to
support the implementation of their organization’s Sexual Harassment policy.

To ensure their workplaces are safe and free from emotional, physical and occupational related risks, PNG Power Ltd and Solar
Solutions implemented the Gender Smart Safety (GSS) training and audit training. BCFW facilitated the GSS training for 14 employees
from both companies. The training enabled these staff to conduct workplace health and safety audit which incorporates women’s
safety in their current practices. The safety audit identifies if there are physical, emotional or occupational safety concerns for
women, and identifies mitigation strategies. 

Continued on page 6



Chairperson's Message
Season’s Greetings members,

Season’s Greetings members!
                                                                
As the end of the year approaches, I find myself thankful for the private sector’s efforts and
dedication to being innovative and an inclusive driver of business growth through positive change
for women in PNG. 

Before we take a look at the year that was, I’d like to commend the efforts of those behind the
establishment of the Permanent Parliamentary Committee on Gender Equality, Women’s
Empowerment and Gender-Based Violence (GEWE-GBV). This new committee will continue the 
work started by the Special Parliamentary Committee, and importantly, to hold the government bodies accountable for their efforts to
empower women and end violence. The private sector remains optimistic in unifying our efforts with this committee in areas that
require the input of both the public and private domains.

As a sector we can take pride in the fact that we recognize and understand the impacts of family & sexual violence (FSV), benefits of
being supportive and responsible employers, and the business rewards we reap when we have safe, violent-free, gender equal and
gender diverse workplaces. 

This year, the Coalition delivered the highest number of sexual harassment trainings, an indication that businesses recognise that
improving workplace prevention and response requires an approach that looks beyond just policies and procedures, but also place
emphasis on the importance training is as a tool for preventing sexual harassment.

Your repeat subscription to the programs and services offered by the Coalition defines the quality of content we offer. Even more
inspiring is the energy each of you businesses continue to give in the face of socio-economic challenges. 

As business leaders; CEO, Managing Directors, Executive Managers and Board members in our respective organizations, it is our
biggest responsibility to address Family and Sexual Violence and promote gender diverse workforces, in order to drive changes in
company culture, and ensure employees feel safe, comfortable and supported to develop professionally.
 
While the time has approached for many of us to pause and reconnect with family, friends, I am encouraged at the prospects that 2023
will bring. My enthusiasm is bolstered by all of the life-changing work our members do every year. 

With that, on behalf of my board, Executive Director Evonne Kennedy and the staff of BCFW, we wish you all a wonderful Christmas
and prosperous New Year and look forward to continuing our partnership with each of you.

Yours faithfully.
Lesieli Taviri
BCFW Chair.



Executive Director's Message

Dear members,                                                                                                                                                                                 

Looking back at the last 12 months, I am reminded of a saying by a global keynote speaker, author and podcaster, Simon Mainwaring
who said “Effectively, change is almost impossible without industry-wide collaboration, cooperation, and consensus”. Although
challenging, this year was rewarding in so many ways because of the support and partnerships we continue to receive and share with
each of you.

A year of growth: This year, was all about growth and progress here at the Coalition. We recorded the highest number of companies
implementing the sexual harassment policy, to support implementation BCFW delivered training for eleven (11) companies in Western,
Morobe, Eastern Highlands and NCD provinces. We also increased our Senior Executive Women’s Program (SEWP) intake from
running one (1) cohort annually, to conducting two (2) this year to meet the demand of the business community. We had fourteen (14)
women participate in the SEWP online session for 17 weeks and eighteen (18) in the 6-Day face-to-face sessions, training in total 32
women in senior managerial positions from six (6) companies. This also, is by far the highest number of participants trained in the
SEWP. The spike in demand for our programs was due to the increase in membership. We signed up twenty-four (24) new companies,
making this the single highest membership subscription. Furthermore, we advanced in key program areas. In 2022, we conducted the
Gender Smart Safety (GSS) training & audit for the energy sector. To adequately support our valued members, the Coalition on-
boarded three (3) new staff, with another one (1) expected to join in the New Year. 

A year of partnerships: We’ve seen tremendous collaboration across the business sector in 2022. The Coalition worked with PNG
Power Limited and Solar Solutions under the US Agency for International Development (USAID) funded PNG Electrification
Partnership (PEP) with the PNG government. The USAID recognizes gender equality as a fundamental aspect if the outcomes of the
electrification project are to be achieved. As such, BCFW has facilitated the GSS training. Additionally, BCFW also worked with the
transport sector in Lae, Morobe Province under UN Women’s United for Equality Initiative to support gender sensitive plans to
improve safety for women and girls in public spaces in Lae. Moving into the SOE sector, BCFW in collaboration with Kumul
Consolidated Holdings (KCH), Peopleconnexion and PNGID with funding support from New Zealand Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
Trade, ran the Director Mentoring Program for five (5) months. The program is designed to introduce aspiring emerging female
directors to experienced directors to support the career progression and goals of these aspiring female board directors. 

As a peak body for gender equality in the private sector, BCFW was invited by the Department of Higher Education, Research and
Technology (DHERST) to sit on the National Skills Development Agency (NSDA). This body is responsible for the creation of industry
skills groups that will inform DHERST about industry skills needs, which will thus be translated into higher education training
reforms. 

A year of fact finding: Solutions for overcoming challenges faced by women in the workforce go beyond individual businesses and so
your Coalition continues to work with likeminded organizations to conduct research to understand various issues, know the truth,
prove facts, expand our knowledge base so we can better support you and provide you with the latest information so that you can
strengthen your organizational procedures. This year BCFW was delighted to join PNG Institute of Directors and the Private Sector
Development Initiative (PSDI) to launch the “Leadership Matters: Benchmanrking Women in Business Leadership in the Pacific”
report. This report discovered the underrepresentation of women on boards of SOEs in PNG. Moreover, BCFW and International
Finance Corporation (IFC) are nearing the completion of the End-line survey with three (3) companies. This survey will help these
companies to better understand the impacts of FSV in the workplace, as well as to find out whether there have been changes in the
prevalence, impacts, attitudes to and support for staff affected by FSV. The end-line survey is a follow-up to the baseline research
completed in 2020 titled ‘Workplace responses to Family & Sexual Violence in PNG: Measuring the Business Case’ Findings of the
research will be presented in early 2023. Preparation are also currently underway for a Childcare research in 2023. Key findings from
such work helps the Coalition design and tailor solutions for PNG businesses. 



Apart from this, the FSV Forum this year was an eye opener and another great opportunity which helped us all; companies and their
workplace contact teams and BCFW alike to learn about cyber/online violence. Emerging fast but less talked about, cyber/online
violence has been affecting employees. The discussions and information shared during the forum urged companies to consider
organizational policies to protect their staff from cyber/online violence and in doing so, create a safe e-community. 

A year of gratitude: We are only as good as those around us. We remain grateful to each of our 81 member organizations for your
support all year round. Your various company needs in the areas of gender equality & diversity and addressing violence keeps the
coalition on its toes and gives meaning to why we do what we do. Thank you for subscribing to our different programs and trainings. I’d
also like to extend our sincere thanks to our members for your sponsorship whether it was for venues & catering or merchandises for
our trainings and networking events. To these companies: Swire Shipping, MiBank, IFC, BSP Financial Group, Bank of PNG, ExxonMobil
PNG, Paradise Foods, Nambawan Trophy-Haus Limited, PwC, Coral Sea Hotels, G4S, Black Swan International and RTI, we say thank
you.

A bigger & better new year: Given the different gender equality needs and aspirations of our member companies and the increase in
demand for our programs, we anticipate another big year in 2023. We are expecting to implement Pillar 3, which focuses on Promoting
& Retaining women in the workforce. This pillar focuses on helping companies recognise the business value of women, and by
remaining steadfast to our commitment, work has progressed with developing practical advisory services, tools and resources that suit
the PNG business environment and on par with the needs of our members. The male engagement initiative is incorporated into this
pillar and will be an added value for our members. Leadership and addressing violence programs and trainings will all be available in
2023. We encourage you all to do your bookings at your earliest and secure your training spaces and dates. 

With that, on behalf of the management and staff of BCFW, we wish you all and your families a safe festive season and a prosperous New
Year!

Evonne Kennedy
BCW Executive Director 

Christmas can be the hardest time of the year due to alcohol, stress,
financial pressure and family obligations. Studies show that domestic

violence increases during this period.
 

BCFW wishes for you to have a safe and happy Christmas.

If you or anyone you know needs help, contact

1-TOK KAUNSELIN HELPIM LAIN
7150 8000

24 hours,7 days a week
1-Tok Kaunselin Helpim Lain is a FREE confidential phone counselling

service providing information and support for anyone experiencing
family & sexual violence in PNG





From page 1.....

Pillar 2: Women in Leadership
Certificate IV Leadership & Management Course | Senior Executive Women’s Program (SEWP) | Foundations of Directorship (FoD) course |
Director Mentoring Program 

The Certificate IV Leadership & Management Course ran Cohorts 20 & 21 this year. Delivered online by Tafe Queensland, this
leadership course targeting emerging female leaders continues to be the Coalition’s flagship course. The course witnessed another fifty
(50) women both from the private and public sectors graduate with Certificates accredited to Australian Standards, The course enabled
these women to enhance their skills in time management, emotional intelligence, customer service and innovation.

The Senior Executive Women’s Program (SEWP) trained two (2) cohorts this year, facilitating sessions online as well as face-to-face.
Thirty-two (32) women in senior and executive management roles undertook this program which increased their knowledge and
understanding around key business operation areas like financial competency, risk management, governance, communication, support
systems and transitions. This year recorded the highest number of intakes. Due to the demand from the business sector, BCFW will
increase its roll out in 2023. There will be a total of three (3) cohorts offered. These sessions will be delivered face-to-face. 

The Director mentoring program this year was run in partnership with Kumul Consolidated Holdings (KCH) and peopleconnexion. A
total of 14 mentors and mentees took part in this program (see separate story) while the Foundations of Directorship (FoD) course is
currently open for registration. The FoD course is designed for directors and executives looking to improve their knowledge of
effective governance practices. 

Pillar 3: Promotion & Retention of Women
This pillar focuses on helping companies recognise the business value of women in the workforce. By remaining steadfast to our
commitment, work has progressed with developing practical advisory services, tools and resources that suit the PNG business
environment and on par with the needs of our members. So far the numbers tell us a lot about how much impact our work with our
member companies has contributed to meeting the 50/50 gender parity however there is more work yet to be done in increasing these
numbers. To do so we aim to; 

1.Have more responsiveness around unconscious biases and mircro-agressions in recruitment, hiring, promotion practices and the
everyday experiences of women in workplaces. 

2.We have also seen the need to begin identifying male ally-ship in workplaces who are willing and able to challenge attitudes,
behaviours and practices that are accepting of GBV/FSV and all forms of violence. By training them to be male advocates we also see the
importance of supporting them in managing being role models.

Events 
Standing by this principle, ‘Your network is your net worth,’ BCFW hosted two (2) professional networking events. This events are
hosted with the aim to provide opportunities for our member organizations to build and maintain meaningful relationships with other
professionals in your respective industry and other related fields. Both networking events were well attended by our members and the
business community at large. Apart from networking events, BCFW held its annual FSV Forum under the theme ‘Online/Cyber
violence’. The forum comprised of a series of events, the panel discussion being the highlight. Experts in Online/Cyber violence from
National Information & Communications Technology Authority (NICTA), Office of the Public Prosecutor, Equal Playing Field (EPF) and
the Department of ICT enlightened us on what constituted cyber/online violence, how cyber/online violence can be reported and the
kind of service available for survivors of this type of violence. Other events included the launch of PSDI’s Leadership Matters report
“Benchmarking Women in Business Leadership in the Pacific”, Leadership courses graduation and closing events.

Resources 
To adequately support you, our valued members, BCFW continues to refine and develop its programs and resources. One of our
milestone achievements in 2022 was the production of the Family & Sexual Violence (FSV) and Anti-Sexual Harassment (ASH) induction
videos. Both videos show what FSV and ASH are, the effects both types of violence have on staff and businesses and how companies can
respond to address FSV & ASH in the workplace. A report measuring the successes and challenges of implementing the FSV policy was
published and copies were handed to key people in an organization and FSV Workplace contact points who attended the FSV Forum.
The report and videos will serve as resources for member organizations to make reference to when implementing the FSV & ASH
model policies. 

Membership
The significant increase in our membership indicates that more and more businesses are becoming aware of the business value of
addressing FSV and promoting gender equality in their workplaces. This year alone, BCFW signed up 24 new members ranging from
small to large corporations and groups of companies. Current membership stands at 81 organizations; all PNG businesses who have
demonstrated leadership and are serious about driving women’s economic advancement.

Going forward: 2023 in preview
The Coalition will continue to develop resources, programs and tools, tailor made for PNG businesses. We remain committed, to offer
solutions to help your businesses develop your female leaderships and reap benefits of having gender diverse workforces, as well as
support your organizational policies and procedures to cut the cost of FSV. Gender equality is good for business and in the coming
year, we stand firm, as we always have, on our vision and mission to equip businesses with the relevant resources to achieve gender
equality in order to maximise your economic potential.





FSV Forum encourages organizational
change among businesses

Certificate IV Leadership & Management
Course Cohort 21 progresses steadily 

Certificate IV Leadership & Management
Course Cohort 20 complete course online

Quarter 4 Highlights...

This year, the Family & Sexual Violence (FSV) Forum comprised of
a series of events; a panel discussion, booth exhibition and a
presentation on the key findings from the Monitoring & Evaluation
(M&E) survey to measure the success of implementing the FSV
policy.  Themed as Cyber/Online violence, the forum aimed to help
FSV Workplace Contact teams (WCT) to;
(a) Understand what constitutes cyber violence, how to address it
and support those impacted by it; 
(b) Increase awareness on legislations on cyber/online violence and
understand how the reporting process works’ and;
(c) Showcase the existing referral pathways and the services
available in the community.

The main event of the forum was the panel discussion where
representatives from the Office of the Public Prosecutor, National
Information and Communications Technology Authority (NICTA),
Equal Playing Field and Department of Information &
Communication Technology shared insights into cyber violence in
PNG. 

The discussions uncovered that employees sometimes used
company issued cell phones, laptops or internet to perpetuate
cyber violence and in response, organizations are tightening their
workplace procedures, with some taking a step further to develop
policies to prevent and respond to cases related to cyber violence.

The Certificate IV Leadership & Management Course Cohort 21
is progressing well. The 17 women completed are into the
second month of the course. Facilitated 2 times every week, the
participants are finding the course helpful. Covering topics like
developing personal work priorities, time management,
importance of professional networking and building
relationships, the participants say these topics are essential to
their career progression goals and aspirations

The Certificate IV Leadership & Management Course Cohort 20 successfully
completed the 6 months training facilitated by Tafe Queensland online, making
them the pioneers since the change of the mode of delivery. The women have
shared that the course has truly helped them to personally reflect and identify
the type of leadership traits and styles they posses, strengthen areas that they
were lacking in professionally and build their confidence, improve their time
management, innovation and customer service skills. Participants also shared
that the mode of delivery (online) fitted conveniently in their work schedules,
thus positively impacting the respective roles they hold in their organizations. 





As part of the Coalition's ongoing support, we will provide information about Family & Sexual Violence and 
Anti-Sexual Harassment for our members to use to drive awareness and advocacy within their workplaces.  This issue features the 

 the  Press Statement circulated by the New Permanent Committee on Gender Equality, Women's Empowerment & GBV. 
 

Feel free to use in your internal company newsletter.

FSV Lift-Out Page

PRESS RELEASE 

PARLIAMENT ESTABLISHES NEW PERMANENT COMMITTEE ON GENDER EQUALITY, WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT AND GBV
PORT MORESBY 24 November 2022: 

The 20 Days of Human Rights Activism campaign was launched on Sunday 20 November. Every year, this campaign is used to focus
the attention of people across the country on addressing gender-based violence and promoting human rights.

Within the 20 Days campaign, 25 November is dedicated to the International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women. As a
sign of the National Parliament’s commitment to addressing violence against women and tackling gender-based violence, today the
Parliament passed a motion to establish a new Permanent Parliamentary Committee on Gender Equality, Women’s Empowerment
and Gender-Based Violence (GEWE-GBV).

The new Committee will be chaired by Governor Powes Parkop, who has long been a champion of women’s rights and has
campaigned tirelessly to end GBV in the National Capital District and across the country. After the vote, Governor Parkop stated: “I
would like to thank the Government and my parliamentary colleagues for setting up this Committee, which will enable us to continue
the important work we started with the Special Parliamentary Committee on GBV last term. That Committee was only an ad hoc
body, but today MPs have voted to make this a permanent committee which means it will be set up by each parliament, after every
election, to enable MPs to ensure the rights of our women and girls are realised.”

He went on to say: “I will use my position as Chair of this Committee to keep using our oversight powers to hold our government
bodies to account for their efforts to empower women and end violence. The work should implement the rights in our National
Constitution and the UN Convention on the Elimination of All forms of Discrimination Against Women. If we want PNG to prosper,
we must make sure that our women and girls have equal opportunities to participate politically, economically and socially in every
aspect of PNG life. They must also be safe – safe in their homes, safe in their workplaces and safe in our communities. I will use my
time in this term to make that a reality”.

The new Committee has a broader term of reference than the previous Special Parliamentary Committee on GBV. In addition to
examining all aspects related to addressing GBV, the Committee has been empowered to examine other issues that impact on gender
equality, including women’s leadership, women’s economic empowerment and related GEWE reforms. The Committee can also
examine the role of the National Council of Women in promoting women’s rights.

Deputy Committee Chair, Governor Allan Bird also made a statement upon the endorsement of the motion, stating: “I am very happy
that our 11th Parliament has again demonstrated its commitment to promoting the rights of women and girls through our
parliamentary work. Building on the work we did through the last Committee, we will again hold regular public hearings which we
will used to hold Ministers and officials accountable for their efforts – or their lack of effort – to address critical issues related to the
protection and empowerment of women and girls. We want to see more concrete action to make women’s rights a reality.”

The new Committee has six members, in addition to the Chair: Governor Allan Bird (East Sepik), Deputy Chairperson; Governor
Rufina Peter (Central Province); Hon. Marsh Narewec, (Wau Waria); Hon. Ricky Morris (Alotau); Hon. William Bando (Koroba Lake
Kopiago); and Hon. Lohia Boe Samuel (Port Moresby North West). As the new Committee moves to take over the work of the last
Special Parliamentary Committee on GBV, both Chairman Parkop and Deputy Chairman Bird also extended their gratitude and
thanks to the former chair, Mr Charles Abel, who was not returned to the 11th Parliament. They paid tribute to his energy and
commitment, which was critical to making the work of that first Committee a success and should be acknowledged by the whole
country as a vital contribution to making PNG a safer, better place for women. They also thanked the other members of the
Committee who participated in the two sets of public hearings, and endorsed the two Committee Reports tabled in Parliament,
namely Hon Aiye Tambua, Mr Allan Marat, Mr Michael Dua and Mr Ginson Saonu.

Chairman Parkop also extended his thanks to other members of the 11th Parliament who stated their commitment for the new
Committee but were unable to participate in its work due to their role as Vice Ministers, notably, Hon Kessy Sawang (Rai-Coast) and
Hon Raphael Tonpi (Mendi).

The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) will be providing technical support to the new Parliamentary Committee on
GEWE and GBV as part of its gender programming and the EU-UN Spotlight Initiative. This support aims to address GEWE and
Gender-BAed Violence and support longer-term efforts to promote women’s participation and leadership in the Parliament

 



Lae Safe Transport Initiative update

BCFW increases reach through  FSV & ASH
Policy implementation  training and support  

Committed towards harnessing economic and social advancement of
women in Papua New Guinea, BCFW has been working closely with Tok
Stret, established a Lae private sector working group comprising of Black
Swan International (Lae), TE PNG Ltd, Swire Shipping Logistics Lae,
Chemcare Group, Dulux, ANZ Bank, Australian Consulate, SP Brewery Ltd,
DHL Express and BSP Financial Group Limited to address safety concerns
for women and children accessing the public transport system in Morobe
Province.

The working group has identified PMV buses and potential billboard signs
to promote the initiative. The buses and billboards will display prevention
and response messaging to raise  awareness about the initiative and what
residents can do to ensure public spaces in Lae are safe. 

The working held meetings right up to this quarter. So far the initiative is
gradually gaining momentum before its official launch. 

The Lae Safe transport program is implemented by the UNWomen
through the United for Equality Initiative to support gender sensitive
plans and strategies to improve safety for women and girls in public
spaces. The plans for safety in public spaces will very much be aligned
with the Morobe Provincial Development Plan including its Provincial GBV
Strategy.

Four Bel isi subscribers receive FSV & ASH
trainings

TSSP, Air Niugini, Australia Awards PNG and Total Energies each
undertook the 2-Day FSV Workplace Contact Team Training.
Collectively, twenty-eight (28) workplace contact points were 
 trained and certified to serve as focal points in their respective
companies. These contact points were trained to recognize and
adequately and appropriately refer and respond to those affected
by FSV. Among the four (4) subscribers, Australia Awards PNG
undertook 1 FSV education session. This quarter saw an increase in
trainings for subscribers.

 Quarter 4 Highlights...

The BCFW Addressing Violence program team facilitated two (2)
FSV Education Sessions for Research Triangle Institute (RTI) and
KPMG. These sessions clearly explained to the employees of both
companies what FSV is, the legislation and the type of support
they can access from their respective organizations. These
sessions are important, as they trigger conversations around
organizational change.  Under the Anti-Sexual Harassment (ASH)
Policy training, BCFW delivered two (2) Workplace Contact Team
trainings for the University of PNG (UPNG) and University of
Technology (UOT), while a total of 5 ASH education sessions were
conducted for UPNG, UOT, Kina Bank Pom & Lae branches and
Kina Securities. 

https://www.facebook.com/BLACK-SWAN-International-LAE-103654315508299/?__cft__[0]=AZUG7A-1FXrB7EyFQPqy0d7JuxZs_J43Ut4bLuErIlIAGvQSERNorQGcHiubd2BrH0Vn90a98CS5sHQ4wu3edJVVfp3qzKUHj2rTBGB7czoWKd8R2Uo9J6Uk468toN4bULSttF0gxyJXiFOScTfaOYaPHJO4H6uNUA_5fsyctc9DrAWflSC7elygpP6PKPIWo4jI0u5bk1EN-ZthZVcQIqr6&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/tepngltd/?__cft__[0]=AZUG7A-1FXrB7EyFQPqy0d7JuxZs_J43Ut4bLuErIlIAGvQSERNorQGcHiubd2BrH0Vn90a98CS5sHQ4wu3edJVVfp3qzKUHj2rTBGB7czoWKd8R2Uo9J6Uk468toN4bULSttF0gxyJXiFOScTfaOYaPHJO4H6uNUA_5fsyctc9DrAWflSC7elygpP6PKPIWo4jI0u5bk1EN-ZthZVcQIqr6&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/swirelaelogs/?__cft__[0]=AZUG7A-1FXrB7EyFQPqy0d7JuxZs_J43Ut4bLuErIlIAGvQSERNorQGcHiubd2BrH0Vn90a98CS5sHQ4wu3edJVVfp3qzKUHj2rTBGB7czoWKd8R2Uo9J6Uk468toN4bULSttF0gxyJXiFOScTfaOYaPHJO4H6uNUA_5fsyctc9DrAWflSC7elygpP6PKPIWo4jI0u5bk1EN-ZthZVcQIqr6&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Chemcare-Group-Head-Office-Mangola-Street-354341254765194/?__cft__[0]=AZUG7A-1FXrB7EyFQPqy0d7JuxZs_J43Ut4bLuErIlIAGvQSERNorQGcHiubd2BrH0Vn90a98CS5sHQ4wu3edJVVfp3qzKUHj2rTBGB7czoWKd8R2Uo9J6Uk468toN4bULSttF0gxyJXiFOScTfaOYaPHJO4H6uNUA_5fsyctc9DrAWflSC7elygpP6PKPIWo4jI0u5bk1EN-ZthZVcQIqr6&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/SouthPacificBrewery/?__cft__[0]=AZUG7A-1FXrB7EyFQPqy0d7JuxZs_J43Ut4bLuErIlIAGvQSERNorQGcHiubd2BrH0Vn90a98CS5sHQ4wu3edJVVfp3qzKUHj2rTBGB7czoWKd8R2Uo9J6Uk468toN4bULSttF0gxyJXiFOScTfaOYaPHJO4H6uNUA_5fsyctc9DrAWflSC7elygpP6PKPIWo4jI0u5bk1EN-ZthZVcQIqr6&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/BSPFinancialGroupLimited/?__cft__[0]=AZUG7A-1FXrB7EyFQPqy0d7JuxZs_J43Ut4bLuErIlIAGvQSERNorQGcHiubd2BrH0Vn90a98CS5sHQ4wu3edJVVfp3qzKUHj2rTBGB7czoWKd8R2Uo9J6Uk468toN4bULSttF0gxyJXiFOScTfaOYaPHJO4H6uNUA_5fsyctc9DrAWflSC7elygpP6PKPIWo4jI0u5bk1EN-ZthZVcQIqr6&__tn__=kK-R
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KCH aims to increase female board
representation for SOEs in 5 years time

Women as directors and CEOs on State Owned Enterprises are lower than most
other organization types and little progress has been made by SOEs to increase
women’s representation on their boards in almost a decade. 

A 2012 Pacific Island Forum Secretariat study found that women held just 18.5%
(96 out of 518) of SOE director positions and the recent  report published by PSDI,
‘Leadership Matters: Bench-marking Women in Business Leadership in the
Pacific’ found that women still hold just 18.0% (113 out of 627) of director
positions.

Papua New Guinea’s SOE holding company, Kumul Consolidated Holdings,
recently set a target of 30% representation of women in senior management and
board director roles within the next 5 years, thus, collaborating with BCFW,
Peopleconnexion and PNG Institute of Directors with funding support from New
Zealand Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade to run the Director Mentoring 
Program. The program was designed to introduce aspiring emerging female directors to experienced directors with the aim to harness
gender diversity and close the gaps identified in the ‘Leadership Matters'report.

Mentees were selected by KCH due to their director potential and have also undertaken directorship training and strategically paired with
mentors.  "Under the program we understood the difference between governance at board level and management dealing with operations of SOE,
basically their respective roles and responsibilities as well as learnt how to interpret financials and ask the relevant questions relating to the books
of any company" said Golda Geroro, who is a lawyer by profession and a mentee. She added "A key issue which I guess people say is that
“government lacks experience” however I believe that we as a nation won’t get anywhere in life waiting for the right time or circumstances or even
people with the ‘right’ experience to show up so why not take a chance with these well respected, highly experienced, professional women - already
trained and no doubt prepared to put their best foot forward if given the opportunity to contribute to nation building in a meaningful way through
participation on an SOE board. Perhaps more female participation at Board level can help solve some of PNGs current issues and keep SOEs
solvent, going forward".

The Director mentoring program ran for 6 months and was undertaken by 15 mentees and mentors.
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